
fresh
1. [freʃ] n

1. прохлада; прохладное время
the fresh of the morning - утренняя прохлада

2. обыкн. pl арх. , амер. = freshet
3. шквал, порыв

a fresh of wind - сильный порыв ветра
4. шотл. оттепель
5. амер. унив. жарг. см. freshman

2. [freʃ] a
1. свежий, только что полученный или появившийся

the fresh shoots of a plant - свежие /молодые/ побеги растения
fresh young thing - молодое существо
fresh flowers - свежесрезанные цветы
fresh tea - свежезаваренный чай
fresh paint - непросохшая краска
fresh paint! - осторожно, окрашено! (надпись )

2. натуральный; свежий; неконсервированный
fresh butter - несолёное масло
fresh meat - парное /немороженое/ мясо
fresh weight - кул. вес (продукта) в сыром виде, сырой вес
fresh herring - свежая сельдь
to eat smth. fresh - есть что-л. в свежем /натуральном/ виде

3. неиспорченный, свежий
fresh eggs - свежие яйца
fresh milk - свежее /непрокисшее/ молоко

4. 1) новый, дополнительный, ещё один
fresh supply - новые запасы
to begin a fresh chapter - начать новую главу
to make a fresh start - начать всё заново
take a fresh sheet of paper - возьми ещё /другой/ лист бумаги
to throw fresh light on smth. - проливать новый свет на что-л.

2) оригинальный, новый; неожиданный
fresh idea - новая /оригинальная/ мысль
his remarks are always fresh - его замечания всегда оригинальны

3) новый, незнакомый
no fresh news - ничего нового
to meet fresh faces - встречать новые лица
a considerable number of fresh Lincoln letters were turned up - было обнаружено много неизвестных ранее писем Линкольна

4) разг. новый, только что прибывший, поступивший и т. п.
fresh from school - прямо со школьной скамьи
fresh from the war - только что /недавно/ (вернувшийся) с войны

5. 1) свежий, цветущий
fresh complexion - свежий /хороший/ цвет лица

2) яркий, невыцветший; свежий
fresh colours - свежие /яркие/ краски
fresh in one's memory - свежо в памяти

6. 1) чистый, свежий (о воздухе)
fresh air and exercise - прогулки на свежем воздухе

2) чистый, незаношенный
fresh shirt [collar] - чистая рубашка [-ый воротничок]

7. бодрый, неуставший, полный сил
to feel fresh - чувствовать себя бодрым /полным сил/
in the morning he was fresh and gay - утром он был бодр и весел

8. 1) неопытный, необученный
fresh hand - неопытныйчеловек /рабочий/

2) разг. новенький (о школьнике и т. п. )
fresh one - новичок (особ. в тюрьме )

9. 1) прохладный, освежающий (о погоде и т. п. )
2) свежий, крепкий (о ветре )

fresh breeze - свежий ветер (5 баллов)
fresh gale - очень сильный ветер (8 баллов)

10. пресный (о воде )
11. амер. разг. нахальный; дерзкий (особ. с женщинами)

don't get fresh with my sister - не приставай к моей сестре
to be fresh with smb. - дерзить кому-л.

12. разг. слегка выпивший, «тёпленький»
13. шотл. трезвый

♢ to break fresh ground - взяться за новое дело
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(as) fresh as paint - а) бодрый, свежий, полный сил; б) вылощенный; подтянутый и чистенький
3. [freʃ] v редк.

1) освежать
2) свежеть

fresh
fresh [fresh fresher freshest] adjective, adverbBrE [freʃ] NAmE [freʃ]
adjective (fresh·er, fresh·est) 
 
FOOD
1. (usually of food) recently produced or picked and not frozen, dried or preservedin tins or cans

• Is this milk fresh?
• fresh bread/flowers
• Eat plenty of fresh fruit and vegetables.
• vegetables fresh from the garden
• Our chefs use only the freshest produce available.  

 
NEW
2. made or experienced recently

• fresh tracks in the snow
• Let me write it down while it's still fresh in my mind .

3. usually before noun new or different in a way that adds to or replaces sth
• fresh evidence
• I think it's time we tried a fresh approach.
• a fresh coat of paint
• The government is said to be taking a fresh look at the matter.
• They will lose no time in holding fresh elections.
• Fresh towels are providedevery day.
• Could we order some fresh coffee?
• This is the opportunity he needs to make a fresh start (= to try sth new after not being successful at sth else) .  

 
CLEAN/COOL
4. usually before noun pleasantly clean, pure or cool

• a toothpaste that leaves a nice fresh taste in your mouth
• Let's go and get some fresh air (= go outside where the air is cooler) .
• Her hair smelled fresh and newly washed.  

 
WATER
5. usually before noun containing no salt

• There is a shortage of fresh water on the island.

see also ↑freshwater  

 
WEATHER
6. (of the wind) quite strong and cold

Syn:↑brisk

• a fresh breeze
• The winds are likely to get fresher towards the end of the day.

7. (BrE) quite cold with some wind
• It's fresh this morning, isn't it?  

 
CLEAR/BRIGHT
8. looking clear, bright and attractive

• He looked fresh and neat in a clean white shirt.
• a collection of summer dresses in fresh colours
• Regular facials help to keep the skin looking clean and fresh.
• The yellow paint makes the kitchen look much fresher.
• a fresh complexion  

 
FULL OF ENERGY
9. not usually before noun full of energy

• Regular exercise will help you feel fresher and fitter.
• I managed to sleep on the plane and arrivedfeeling as fresh as a daisy .  

 
JUST FINISHED
10. ~ from sth having just come from a particular place; having just had a particular experience

• students fresh from college
• fresh from her success at the Olympic Games  

 
RUDE/CONFIDENT
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11. not before noun ~ (with sb) (informal) rude and too confident in a way that shows a lack of respect for sb or a sexual interest in sb
• Don't get fresh with me!

see new/fresh blood at ↑blood, a breath of fresh air at ↑breath, give sb (fresh) heart at ↑heart

 
Word Origin:
Old English fersc ‘not salt, fit for drinking’, superseded in Middle English by forms from Old French freis, fresche; both ultimately of
Germanic origin and related to Dutch vers and German frisch.
 
Example Bank:

• Mushrooms don't stay fresh for long.
• Put it in the fridge to keep it fresh.
• The croissants are nice and fresh.
• There's some cold beef and a nice fresh loaf.
• I think it's time we tried a fresh approach to the problem.
• Let me write it down while it's still fresh in my mind.
• The defence have found fresh evidence that could form the basis of an appeal.
• The government is said to be taking a fresh look at the matter.
• The whole place needs a fresh coat of paint.
• There were fresh tracks through the snow.
• These vegetables are fresh from the garden.
• This is the opportunity he needs to make a fresh start.

Idiom: ↑fresh out of something

Derived Word: ↑freshness

 
adverb

 
Word Origin:
Old English fersc ‘not salt, fit for drinking’, superseded in Middle English by forms from Old French freis, fresche; both ultimately of
Germanic origin and related to Dutch vers and German frisch.

 

fresh
I. fresh1 S2 W2 /freʃ/ BrE AmE adjective

[Word Family: noun: ↑freshness, ↑refreshment, refreshments, refresher; adverb: ↑freshly, freshingly, ↑refreshingly; adjective: ↑fresh,
↑refreshing, ↑refreshed; verb: ↑freshen, ↑refresh]

[Date: 1200-1300; Language: Old French; Origin: freis]
1. NEW adding to or replacing something:

I’ll just make some fresh coffee.
The report provides fresh evidence about the way the business was run.
You’ll have to start again on a fresh sheet of paper.

2. NEW AND INTERESTING good or interesting because it has not been done, seen etc before:
Ryan will bring a fresh approach to the job.
We need some fresh ideas.
Let’s take a fresh look at the problem.

3. RECENTdone, experienced, or havinghappened recently:
There were fresh fox tracks around the hen huts.
The accident was still fresh in her mind.

4. a fresh start when you start something again in a completely new and different way after being unsuccessful:
I hope Jim and I can get back together and make a fresh start.

5. FOOD/FLOWERS
a) fresh food has recently been picked or prepared, and is not frozen or preserved
fresh fruit/vegetables/fish/bread etc

The beans are fresh from the garden.
b) fresh flowers have recently been picked

6. fresh air air from outside, especially clean air:

Let’s open the windows and have some fresh air in here!⇨ breath of fresh air at ↑breath(2)

7. fresh water fresh water contains no salt and comes from rivers and lakes ⇨ saltwater
8. TASTE/SMELL ETC [usually before noun] pleasantly clean or cool:

a fresh minty taste
It’s a light, fresh wine.

9. APPEARANCE pleasant, bright, and clean OPP dull :
The kitchen is decorated in fresh blues and greens.
She has brown hair, hazel eyes and a fresh complexion.

10. WEATHER if the wind is fresh, it is quite cold and strong:
a fresh breeze

11. NOT TIRED [not usually before noun] full of energy because you are not tired:
She always seems fresh and lively, evenat the end of the day.
Despite his busy day he arrivedlooking as fresh as a daisy (=not tired and ready to do things).

12. fresh from something
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a) (also fresh out of something American English) having just finished your education or training, and not havinga lot of
experience:

He’s fresh out of law school.
b) having just come from a particular place or experience:

The team is fresh from their victory over the French.
13. get/be fresh with somebody old-fashioned to behaverudely in a way which shows sexual interest, or lack of respect
—freshnessnoun [uncountable]:

the freshness of the early morning
the freshness and vitality of youth

• • •
THESAURUS

▪ new : a new sports centre | a new edition of the book | an entirely new theory of time and space
▪ brand new completely new: a brand new car | The house looks brand new.
▪ recent made, produced etc a short time ago: recent research into brain chemistry
▪ the latest [only before noun] the most recent: Haveyou seen his latest film? | the latest fashions from Paris
▪ modern different from earlier things of the same kind because of using new methods, equipment, or designs: modern technology
| modern farming methods | a modern kitchen
▪ original new and completely different from what other people havedone or thought of before, especially in a way that seems
interesting: The play is highly original. | His style is completely original.
▪ fresh fresh ideas, evidence, or ways of doing things are new and different, and are used instead of previousones: We need a
fresh approach to the problem. | They want young people with fresh ideas. | Police think they may have found some fresh evidence
that links him to the murder.
▪ novel new and different in a surprising and unusual way – used especially about a suggestion, experience, or way of doing
something: The club havecome up with a novel way of raising cash. | The King was passionately in love, which was a novel
experience for him.
▪ innovative completely new and showing a lot of imagination – used especially about a design or way of doing something: an
attractive website with an innovativedesign | They came up with an innovativeapproach to the problem.
▪ revolutionary completely new in a way that has a very big effect – used especially about an idea, method, or invention: a
revolutionary treatment for breast cancer | His theories were considered to be revolutionaryat the time.
▪ new-fangled [only before noun] used about something that is new and modern but which you disapproveof: My grandfather
hated all this newfangled technology.

II. fresh2 BrE AmE adverb
1. fresh-made/fresh-cut/fresh-grated etc especially American English recently made, cut etc:

fresh-groundcoffee
2. be fresh out of something American English spoken to have just used your last supplies of something:

I’m fresh out of beer. Will you take a cola instead?

fresh
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